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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, JANUARY 10.1903

VOL. 20

NEWS

OF

THE

KO

WEEK.

DECISION

RENDERED.

NO.

II. T. Maybery was in the city
Tuesday from his ranch near
Patterson. He reported rain
and snow quite plentiful in his
vicinity ot late and thinks that
the prospect for sprinir feed on
the ranges is good.
The county
commissioners
have been in session this week
closing up the business pertaining to their offices and arranging
to turn the offices over to their
successors as soon as it is de
termined who they were.
January 2 has been set for
hearing the case of George
Parker vs. the City of Socorro
before the territorial suoreme
court. This is the case in which
the district court mandamused
the city council to make a special
levy to pay interest on city

fr
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OF HOME INTEREST.
A

BIÁfASCHTS
1

THE OLD STABD.

THE AHGADE.

Slill stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-l- y

This place hasjust been

li(iurs of
a drink
from
all sorts
to a gallon cask.
first-cla-

ss

i t t t n"r t t tt
S. Michaelis of Magdalena
The decision of the Socorro
county election contest cases still was in Socorro Thursday on bushangs lire. Hon. Dan'l II. Mc- iness.
Millan is in Santa Ke in the disK. A. Clemens came down from
charge of his duties as a member Magdalena today on private busof the territorial supreme court. iness.
It was understood that he would
J. F. Cook returned yesterday
hand )own his decision in the morning from a short visit in the
contest cases on or before Wed- Duke city.
nesday, but for some reason the
Ilonifacio Landovazo of Kelly
matter continues to be delayed. enrolled
the School of Mines
The decision may now be looked Monday at
morning.
for, however, at any hour.
Koss McMillan has been out on
STIRRING COUNCIL MEETING.
his sheep ranches east of San
Antonio this week.
he
Mayor
Itesohitlons
Mrs. Dan'l H. McMillan went
J
mid Adjourns the ( omieil.
to Santa Fe this morning for a
There was a thrilling time at visit of several days.
the meeting of the city council
Kev. Jos. McConnell left yesMonday
night. Hon. A. C. terday for San Marcial after his
Abeytia, member of the council, usual monthly visit in Socorro.
granted the Chieftain, an inII. M. Dougherty returnterview this morning and made ed Hon.
morning from Santa
yesterday
the following statements conhe had business before
cerning one feature of the pro- Fe where
the supreme court.
ceedings:
We have an exceptionally large
Mr. Abeytia himself introduced a resolution against the ac- and assorted line of new farinaceptance of certain city warrants ceous goods, figs, lates, etc.
in possession of Abran Abeytia in Pkicií lKt)S. ec Co.
payment for city lands. City
Victor Sais of Casa Colorada
Attorney A. A. Sedillo had ex- was in town Thursday calling on
pressed the opinion that the war- relatives and friends and attendrants wvre absolutely illegal but ing to private business.
thought that the council might
Mr. and Mrs. Kthan McCuis-tio- n
validate them. This the eotuuil
returned to this city yesterwas not disposed to do. Il.'fire
a vote on the resolution could be day noon from a visit with J. W.
had, Mayor Cooney thrust the Cox and family at Datil.
document into his pocket and dW. W. Jones came tip from
eclaring the meeting adjourned San Marcial Thursday and met
left the room. Mr. Abeytia fur- with the usual hearty welcome
ther stated that at the last prev- from his many Socorro friends.
ious meeting the mayor tried to
Miss Anne W. Fitch returned
induce the council to authorize home
morning from a
the destruction of these same pleasantSunday
vacation
visit with relawarrants, but the council refused
to take any action in the matter. tives and friends in Juarez and

('(in-dens-

Tennessee and Kentucky suffered the severest blizzard for
years Thursday.
Arizona is greatly alarmed
over the spread of the bubonic
plague from Mexico toward the

AL,UU1N;d.

YVU

richly furnished and is
strictly up to late itrall
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

United States.
(lovernor Ta ft is expected to
succeed Justice
Shiras next
month as associate justice of the
supreme court.
Kobert 7. Tansill, one of the
best know citizens of Carls'md,
died Monday of consumption at
his home in La Huerta.
Attorney General Knox recomlegislation pen
mends anti-truot
alizing the transportation
goods at discriminating rates.
The strike commission is at
The at- work in Philadelphia.
miners
torneys for the
are presenting their testimony.
Mazaüan, Mexico, is reported
stricken with the bubonic plague.
the most terrible ot all evils.
I'he mortality in the citv is
frightful and is increasing.
Swift & Company, the great
packers, are selling all their surplus coal at cost to the poor in
all cities in which the firm's
packing houses are located.
Coal has becoiye so scarce in
Toledo that the dealers will sell

I'm-ke-
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RESTAURANT.
j
j

An old Harvey House ccok ins been employed
aná as goccl meals will b: served as ctn be hoi in
the State ol New LZezúco. SinfJ; meals, or board
by the day or by the week.
iiiendo for a square :i.c.il.

non-unio-

j

Come ar.d bring your

FAHSLY TRADü SOLICITED.

n

to no family except on a physi-

cians certificate that some metn-b.- r
of the family is sick.
' According to this morning's
dispatches the two Republican
factions lead by Walcott and Teller, candidates for the United
'States senate, are as far apart as

ccrrfartcLiic. ll.v. bzzl pSacc in tawn

far íot'Sing by
tvrSry
370:1

íEse niS&fcí, fcy I3i3 waefc,

iha raatrlb. Gelid esnjíarí whiJo

sScsp,

ever.

ALL FIRST CLA5S.
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The fire which had been burning for four months in the United
Verde copper mine at Jerome,
Arizona, was finally extinguished
yesterday by forcing heavy
gas into the mine.
A fierce battle is raging in the
Colorado legislature between the
Wolcott and Teller forces. It
now seems impossible that either
of the two leaders will be elected
to the United States senate.
J. I). Hughes, for twelve years
secretary and business manager
of the Santa Fe New Mexican
Printing company, has resigned
the position and purchased an interest in the Hull Printing House
ol i;i Paso.
Over .s,.s(!0 miles of railroad
tract was laid in the United
States in 19)2. New Mexico
ranks fourth among the states
and territories in this respect,
having contributed 358 miles to
the total increase.
The total production of gold
in the United States for the year
cir-bona-

Willi Mai liilk
WHOLESALE
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pSemenís, Eren Pipe, Pumps
cau General Machinery.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

t n r tt r ttt ti t

The Court Still Ibis (lie Fled Inn Con.
t"sl Cuses Tinier Advisement.

Snimnnry of Important Invents
from llio Press Dispatches.

Intro-tluee- il

Paso.
RCSHkVB NÜW5.
Miss Madge Terry has quite
Keserve, N. M., Jan. 8, 1W3, recovered from a severe attack of
la grippe and has again taken
Editor Chieftain:
up her work in the office of lion.
Success and a happy New II. M. Dougherty.
Year to the Chieftain.
The Crown Mill Co. is selling
1C1

te

The health of this community
is good at this writing.
(í. IJ. Hudson and family of
Alma visited relatives and friends
here last Monday and Tuesday.
The holidays are over and
everybody seemed to have a good
time at balls and Christmas
trees.
K. W. Lewis left last week for
Socorro, where he goes to assume
his duties as deputy and jailer
under Sheriff Leandro Uaca.
15ud and George Spurgin and
Misses Martha McDaniel and
Pinkie Welch of Alma visited
relatives and friends here the
first of the week.
H. L.

lluutzinger,

a photo-

grapher oí Albuquerque, has
for the year of $2,lKf.,37. The been located here for two weeks
or more. He makes good picproduction of silver was $31,040,-02an increase of $3,352,0S4. tures and is getting quite a bit
These ligtires are the prelimin- of work to do.
ary estimate of the director of
J. K. P. May has rented his
.the mint.
farm to a Mr. Cooper, formerly
The contract for the construc- of Tularosa. Win. Laney, who
tion of the Santa l'V cut-oihas lived on hisplace last year, will
been awarded and 2,000 men move back to Luna. We are sorand S00 teams have been secured ry to see Mr. Laney leave us.
Ie is a good citizen.
to begin work at once. The
cut-oIKnry Steen, who formerly reis to extend from Portales
to Kio Puerco. It is estimated sided here but has been away in
that two years will be required to Colorado and Texas for two
do the grading.
3'ears, arrived here on the 1st.
inst. He says this is just about
J. ('. Itulilntlc Sutlers Loss.
as good a place as he can liml.
J. C. IJaldridge suffered a se- People who leave New Mexico to
vere loss by tire Tuesday night. hunt for a better place to live
His entire stock of lumber in Al- usually come back.
Horsey Coleman and Miss Cynbuquerque, together with the
office and other buildings, was thia Spencer were married Tuesburned to the ground. The loss day evening at the residence of
is estimated at about $30,0110, the bride's mother. Mrs. Alice
only about 25 per cent of which (íamb'.e, Kev. Jos. Phi Hips
A nice wedding supper
was covered by insurance. Mr.
IJildridge's friends in Socorro was enjoyed by a host of relawill be sorry to learn of his
tives and friends. After supper
the crowd went to the residence
of C. 15. Hudson where they enIcrhm Srrvlcci.
joyed themselves dancing until a
Kev. V. S. Huggettof Magdalate hour.
lena will preach in the PresbyMr. and Mrs. G. L. Hood enterian church tomorrow morning tertained quite a number of
and evening at the usual hours. young people
night.
Friday
Kverybody is cordially invited to Fine music was furnished by
attend.
Messrs. Archie Hudson and 15.
P. Harbour on the violin accomPlano l or Sale.
panied by G. L. Hood and Miss
An upright Kimball piano in Annie Lou Porter on the guitar.
good condition for sale on
Dancing was on the programme.
terms. Address A. Kverybody seemed to enjoy himK. Hcrrick, Magdalena, N. M.
self except one young fellow who
got left by a young lady from
Subscribe for Tim Cjuei'Tain. Joseph.
SVUSCKIBEKV)02 was

an increase
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prices and catalogues

South First St.,

Albuquerque,

New
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The Crown Mill Company of Socorro is
now offering a better bargain then ever
before in Hour of the very best quality.

KAilSAS HIGH PATENT, $2.20 PER HUNDRED

!

This Hour is guaranteed to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas flour
made. Try it and be satisfied : : :

e

Well known to be the best.
r

i

-

g.

Kansas High Patent dour at a
very reasonable price. Attention
is called to the company's new
advertisement this week.
Those Albuquerque officials
who were digging up the soil in
the vicinity of Socorro a few
days ago in search of buried loot
returned home wiser but no
richer.
Mrs. U. S. Haminel and young
son of Magdalena arrived in this
city Wednesday noon and are
guests at the home of Mrs. Ilam-niel- 's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Sperling.
Amos Green and J. J. Gallegos
are candidates for justice of the
peace and constable respectively
on a people's ticket. They will
doubtless make excellent officials
if elected.
LBaldwin of Fugle was a
guest at the Windsor hotel this
morning. Mr. IJaldv. in says that
the feed on the ranges near Fngle
is better than it has been before
for years.
Wanted, to rent a single keyboard type writer for from one
to six months. Will pay reasonable rent for such an instrument
in good condition. Apply at
Chieftain office.
At the regular convocation of
Magdalen Chapter No. S, O. K.

51

x

Fred Wilson has severed his
connection with Liles iSr Torres
at the Palace saloon and will
soon go to El Paso where he ha
accepted a more lucrative position. Fred has a host of friends
in Socorro who will wish him
and his young wife all good fortune in their new home.
The case of Benj. II. Dye vs.
II. C. Crary will be tried before
the territorial supreme court
January 1( on appeal from the
district court for Socorro county.
This is the well known Compromise mine case the trial
which in this city last June before Judge McMillan on a change
of venue from Lincoln county at
tracted so much attention.
Chas. Sperling is closing out
his business in Socorro and has
a desirable position
accepted
with the Decker Mercantile company of Helen. Mr. Sperling
lias been in business in this city
for over twenty years and during
all that time has not failed to
preserve the respect and esteem
of everybody with whom he came
in contact. He will leave Socorro with a world of good wishes,
to cheer him.
J. Leon'd Knapp is making
rapid progress in iearning the
ways of the west, but he occasionally meets with a reverse.
Thursday, for instance, he was
riding a horse without bridle or
saddle down McCutchen avenue
when the animal became frightened and proceeded to execute
some bucking evolutions that
would have unhorsed a much
more experienced rider than Mr.
Knapp. As it was, that ambitions gentleman came into very
forcible contact with the ground
and is hardly able to tell even
yet where his bruises hurt most.
Cemetery AxMielutlun.

A number of people interested
in the much needed improvement
of the Protestant cemetery met
in the office of S.' Alexander
Wednesday evening to perfect a
cemetery organization. Jas. G.
Fitch was chosen chairman and
J. J. Leeson secretary. Messrs.

Jas. G. Fitch and II. M. Dougherty were chosen as a committee
to draw up articles of organization. It is the intention as soon
as the organization is perfected
to ask the city for a deed of 32
acres of land already surveyed so
as to include the present cemetery. There is already on hand
$200 to be expended in fencing
and otherwise improving the
cemetery. The principal part of
this sum was raised by Mrs.
O'Gara by means of the entertainments given by herself and
S., Monday night Messrs. K. L. the little folks in her charge.
Smart of "this city and II. T. The condition of the present
Mayberyof Patterson were ini- cemetery has long been a retiated into the mysteries of the proach to the citizens of Socorro
and it is earnestly to be hoped
order.
that all cause of reproach majr
The last of the poles of the soon be removed.
telephone exchange have been
distributed this week and are
DEAL.
BIG CATTLE
now being erected, ('apt. Matthews hopes to have everything Itiuielies, Stock and Cnttlo It
ti
in good running order in the
C. A. HiiidicV In Socorro
very near future.
County l.eused.
For a bad taste in the mouth
Fe New Mexican of
Santa
The
take a few doses of Chamber- Thursday contained the followlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- ing:
lets. Price 25 cents. WarrantM. K. Dallou, foreman for the
ed to cure. For sale by A. R. G. O. S., and II. P. Iiarksdale,
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Iiorrow-dalforeman for the Diamond liar,
Magdalena.
both of Grant county, have leased
One of the last official acts of all the ranches, farms, stock and
C. F. lilackington was cattle belonging to the C. A.
to go to Arizona and arrest a Durdick outfit, owning the T. J.
man whom he supposed to be connected brand. The ranches
Hud English, wanted for the ami cattle are in Socorro county
killinir of a cowboy named Mc- - and comprise about 7,000 head of
Mahan near Magdalena last Oc- cattle. Both men resigned from
tober. The prisoner proved to their former companies and have,
taken charge of the new property,
le the wrong nun.
-
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COUNTY PUBLISHING
A. DKAKE,

Kditor.

Entered at Socorro Postoflice
clans mail matter.

a

second

terms ok subscription.

(Strictly in advance.)
'One year
"Six month
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10.

A

V02.

Stii'.c'luod

ot the 57th congress.

Stkanoi: as it may seem, an

increase in tin? supply of coal has
made the coal iiiestiin a less
burning uestion tlian it was "a
while back."

Mexico

It

is doubtful whether
and Arizona would consent to enter the Union as a single state, but let a constitution
lx! drawn up and submitted to a
vote of the people of the two territories if that is the best that
can be done.
Coi..

New-Mexic-

M

ax

fur-line-

life-savi-

stations along the Northern
coasts for the first time in their

,

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO CO'u'ÜTY.

'SATURDAY,

of the country has been suffering
the legacy of the coal strike.
The mining of coal was resumed
more than two months ago, yet
d
men in
coats have been
trying to thrust twenty-dolla- r
bills into the hands of retail
dealers for a ton of coal, without
obtaining a pound of it. Schools
have been closed. The

collision with Germany is the only one with a
great power which is at all within the bounds of reasonable expectation. Kngland, on account
of hcrintcrestin the maintenance
of the Monroe doctrine and her
dependence on the United States
for her food supply, can bo relied
on to remain on good terms with
this country. Moreover, Kngland
is the only nation which, in war,
could do any serious harm to the
United States. At pres-ntinto consideration, the
United States is probably more
than a match for any other country which is at all likely to be an
antagonist of ours. Nevertheless,
the navy is not as great as the
length of our coastline and the
value of our foreign trade demand. It should be enlarged
under an intelligent dan at the
earliest possible moment. (Jlobe
Democrat.

sidered.

ftljc Socorro (iljicflain.
published by

e,

the Cold Baals.
there is oflicial confir011

At last
mation of the report that Mexico
is preparing to change to the
cold standard. The Mexican
ambassador at Washington says
that his government is giving
attention to the question and is
for the
making preparation
change of
monetary basis.
"The great difficulty," he says,
"in the way is the fact that
Mexico produces so much silver
and comparatively little gold.
The problem is how to obtain
the amount of gold which would
be required to substitute the gold
standard for the silver standard
in our financial system."
These are obstacles of some importance, but they are very far
from being unsurmountable. A
change from the silver to the
gold basis would, of course, have
as one of its effects an increase
in the gold production of Mexico.
This was one of the effects in
our own case. In 18'J2, the year
before the repeal of the purchase
clause of the Sherman silver bullion deposit law, the silver production of the United States was
$S2,(H0,()00 and the gold production was $33,000,000. Silver's
output dropped off immediately
afterward, and has been nowhere
near that point since. On the
other hand, the output of gold
increased, and, with some fluctuations, it has been going up ever

Fkost. as secretary

of the territorial bureau of immigration, is doing excellent work
'information
in disseminating
concerning Now Mexico. That
there is need of such work is evidenced by th' ludicrous U tters of
inquiry that ;tre received by the

board almost daily.
to send wireless
electrical messages across the
Atlantic has now been successful. Vrrv soon this means of
communication will become practical and will be commonly
Here is one of the most
wonderful achievements in the
world's history. Aerial navigation and submarine navigation
are still in order.

Tin: effort

cm-ploye- d.

Thkrh is now a cable in operation between San Francisco and
Honolulu. It now remains to
lay the cable from Honolulu to
Manila, with Wake island and
the island of (íuam as intermediate stations, to connect the
furthermost possession of the
United States with Washington
by telegraph. Verily the world since. It was over $80,000,000
does move in these modern days in l'02, and has been near the
even as it moved in the days of $80.000,000 line for two years.
Moreover, even if there should
Galileo.
be no great increase in the proIikti usiuif The Nut j.
duction of Mexico's gold mines,
she can get all the gold she
numof
doubling
the
The plan
needs from the outside world for
acadein
of
naval
the
cadets
ber
conthe anchorage for her currency.
in
which
is
proposed
my,
gress, begins the work of naval There have been reports recently
expansion in the right place. that J. l'ierpont Morgan is cn- There is already a lack of officers gaged in financing Mexico's mon-i- n
the navy, and as new vessels etary system in jireparation for
are built faster than new oflicers the change to the gold basis,
ran at present be turned out at He and other American money
Annapolis, this gap is bound to magnates stand ready at all times
grow unless the supply of officers to furnish Mexico with all the
is largely and immediately in-- ! gold that she will need in making
preased. This involves the en-- ! the change to the gold standard,
largemcnt of the classes at the There will be very little
and the sooner this be- - ty for Mexico to get the aid that
gins the better it will be for the she wants in this work. Her
credit is good all over the world,
you n try.
Manifestly, the United States and the amount of American
needs a far larger and better money which is already invested
navv than it has at present. On in Mexico is very large, running
paper our navy is still slightly up in the hnndreds of millions of
ahead of Germany's, but under of dollars. Naturally, the Unitthe programme of construction ed States is anxious that Mexico
shall take the step whi:h she
recently adopted in the Keich-5taGermany will be ahead of contemplates. All the gold which
us before 1W3 ends, and she will she will need to place her in monkeep on gaining for several years etary harmony with the rest of
unless the work of naval construc- the great nations can be had from
tion in this country is immediate- this country. K. C. Star.
As a consequence
ly broadened.
The foul Fumino.
of Germany's and England's attack on Venezuela, congress will
At a time when the whole
undoubtedly be incited to make country is in the midst of an una larger appropriation this win- paralleled period of prosjerity a
ter for naval construction than it strange, new cry has been heard
began. in the streets of many of the
intended when
n
There is a chance, however, that northern cities the
!" peddled by
the enlargement will not le as cry of
t
as the situation warrants. hawkers in the tenement disSome of our r.aval officers are tricts, and sold at the unheard-o- f
locking forward to a war with price of eighty-fiv- e
cents a half
Germany in the next few years. bushel.
No such fuel famine has ever
This is an eventuality which not
ni3t Americans have taken into Ik en known in America as that
fircottut, but it outjht to le con- - from which a considerable part
diflicul-academ-

j

;

:

g,

Jong-draw-

rc-a-

history have no fires. Churches
have suspended their services, or
united with other churches for
economy's sake.
The lack is common to the
whole northern half of the country but New England has been
the worst sufferer, for a number
of reasons. Most of the coal
which reaches the New England
coast cities
is water-bornand during the winter transportation by vessel is always dangerous and often impossible.
Moreover, the New England people are notably thrifty. They
a 1 accustomed to lay in their
winter supply of fuel during the
summer, when prices are low.
Last summer they were unable
to do this, and the accumulated
demands now fall upon an almost
barren market.
Ketail dealers have in the main
borne themselves with credit.
When a consignment of coal has
been received they have refused
to sell even to their oldest customers more than enough to supply their most pressing needs, in
order that relief might not be restricted to the few. Large manufacturing
too,
corporations,
have generously offered their
own coal at cost to the poor, and
citizens' associations have raised
funds and distributed such fuel
as they could buy. Yet the suf
fering has been considerable, and
the loss in money very great.
One cannot help wondering if
the lesson of the situation will
furnish its own remedy. Can
measures be devised to render
another such luel famine impos
sible? Youth's Companion.

v,

Dislocated Her Shoulder.

Johanna Soderholm, of
Fergus Falls, Minn., fell and
dislocated her shoulder. She
had a surgeon get it back in
place as soon as possible, but it
was quite sore and pained her
very much. Her son mentioned
that he had seen Chamberlain's
Pain Balm advertised for sprains
and soreness, and she asked him
to buy her a bottle of it, which
he did. It quickly relieved her
and enabled her to sleep which
she had not done for several days
The son was so much pleased
with the relief it gave his mother
that he has since recommended
it to many others. Sold by A. E
Mrs.

Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow

dale, Magdalena.
Why Your Nume

Isn't June.

"Did you know that the Jones
family was the oldest one in the
world," remarked Senator A. M
Jones, as he twisted his pedals
about each other like a grape
vine, at the Hotel Pfister yester
day. "The old original man of
red clay we read about in the
Bible was named Adam Jones.
"How is it, Senator, if that is
the case, that we are not all
named Jones.-- inquired a by
stander.
"Why, simply because when
one of the descendants did a
mean act he went away and
changed his name."
Then the little group of politicians lay back in their chairs and
laughed. Milwaukee Sentinel.

The NhtIiih Sense of Humor.

j

vorld's greatest
humorists
with that
unite
sprightly gift a deep tenderness
and
broad
sympathy. Their
lips smile at a spectacle of the
absurd at the same instant that
Some of the

their eyes overflow in recognizing the pathos that is its so frequent accompaniment.
It is
this quick perception of a situation as a whole, this power to
sec all its aspects at once, that
gives us just judgment tempered
severity lined with
leniency, that acts as a saving
grace to culprits.
The world would be better and
happier if every one in it who is
invested with authority over his
fellows had this peculiar sympathy with wit which makes it impossible for one to be a bigot and
a tyrant. Humor and cruelty do
not go together, although there
is a kind of counterfeit humor,
sometimes mistaken for the real
thing, which is essentially op
pressive, because it finds enjoy
ment in looking upon that which
is at the same time grotesque
and horrible. Hut this is far removed from the gentle humor
which mellows their judgments
and humanizes actions. Florence Hull Winterburn in Woman's Home Companion.

by mercy,
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pride should k enjoyed
by every mother. Hut it ofteu hopeen
tli.it the child is timid,
weak mid drfirient iu "'L
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"favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book coutaii.ipg lxH pages, is
one-cestamps
?;ivcn away. Send 21
of mailing only, for the )ook
in paper covers, or 3: stamps for the
Address Dr.
volume Itouud in cloth.
R. V. Pierce, Udhalo. N. Y.
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Henry Howman
H. Inland
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Forest Supt....I.

lleyer

Saataicc

Hanna.

15.

C.ila K.vcr Kcser
K. C. McClure, Silver City

Forest Supervisor.

Forest Supervisor.
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Pecos Kivcr
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Vegas.

Personal Impression.

Stomach

n. S. Kodey

Associates,

Liver

and

Tablets," says Melard F. Craig,
The Greatest World's Fair the of Middlegrove. N. Y. "They

.

Tasseuger

mi.

-

'

Official Directory.

"I havs been using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, ami can any It is ju-r- t what yra adversii'i cau cherrhitty ircotuniruil it.
tise U to
ictor 1. llrvliu, of l,oiir.tvillr,
writes Mrs
Rilry Co.. K.11.M., -- I brgnn tukintf it jiml two
montlis tieforc tnibv conn- and win jrrently bene-fiad bv its ue. The dtxrtor wlm nUrnd-- d me
s nny one he hud seen
tstd I did alHMit as
(as 1 was sick only atir. thru:
and al.i
that your ' Favorite rresi:r;iítion ' iras 'the one
paleñt inislicme which he did linve faith in.
- We now have a ilirliur, ImiIiv 1iv. strong ant!
healthy, who weighed nire iwmhkU when lM.ru
(lulv
I''iruiK this month he huí gained
"
iMHlnd.-tiuec and

berlain's

T.

2:1

nere,

1..1

pre-emine- nt

a ni!

.

nouri-

Watch St. Ltmls.

(1LOBE-UKMOCRA-

l:.t
1:5'

Jirtl1

SOCOKKC).

j

')

n'

world has ever seen will be held
at St Louis in l')04: To keep in
touch with the work of prepara
tion for this great World's Fair
and to get all the news of all the
Earth every reading person
should at once subscribe for the
great newspaper ot St. Louis, the
It stands
and alone among
American newepapers, and ac
knowledges no equal or rival
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory of the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to ev
cry part of the World where there
are readers of the English lan
guage. It ought to be in your
home during the coming year
See advertisement elsewhere in
this issue.

South

1

"Did No'ah only take two o'
A few old sayings on the sub
each
kind o' animal in de ark
ject of food ceme to us rather as
Mm?"
wif
said Mr. Erastus IMnk- a surprise in our age of daintiley.
ness and refinement, yet they
"Dat's what I un'stau's" said
have their raison d'etre notwithMiss
Miami Brown.
standing. "Meat is much; man
course, Noah was run-i"Well,
ners arc more;" "Cease your chatde
boat,
but I would er 'spect- ter and mind your platter;" "The
o' laid in an extra
ed
he'd
dat
ass that brays most eats least;"
o'
pork
supply
an' chickens."
"The wing with the liver to him
Washington
Star.
who's the giver;" "He can give
little to his servant who licks his
Keep Uusy.
own trencher."
An unhappy life is an idle one.
Apropos of this remark, it is Those who are happiest are the
amusing to note that "manners" most earnest workers. It is folwas the name given to the rem ly to say that we can find no
nants of a meal. These came to labor. Life itself is a stupenthe servants as oflicial perquis- dous task. It is cowardly, howites; hence our well worn expres- ever, to shirk labor by feigning
sion before emptying a dish, not to see it. Each mortal, if
"Lcye the last slice (or what- - he does his duty, will have a
n n o ''
vi
,f .11 w
'
busy life.
though if votes were collected on
"The nicest and pleasantest
this point it is hardly likely that
I have used for indigesmedicine
anv of us would have taken it as
and
tion
constipation is Chamit stands in the original.
1, w

TIME TABIJC.

LOCAL,

strengthens the body and gives great
muscular strength and elasticity, so that
the baby's advent is practically minies.

A

'

rcight. . ..l'):
"
beNo!
and KH) carry pasHcngrrs
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA P.KANCH.
Dailv except Sunday.
p m
7:45 am I.v. Socorro. .Ar 12:10

-

expectant mother
rive them health
and strength to
dren.

t It

V!

.tin - V

mother.
The use of Dr.
Pierce'
Favorite

give

i

J

V M

-

a

d

m

ISucli

..it, .!,!,- n...l ',,,. i 1,..
mother' arum with no
desire to walk or play.
Mothers should learn
that to have strong chil-

Old Saws nnd Sit) lugs.

dicates croun is usually well
known to the mothers of croupy
children. No time should be
lost in the treatment of it. and
for this purpose no medicine has
received more universal approval
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy".
Do not waste valuable
time in experimenting with untried remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommendlive 17 Itottle of Cliauibcrluln's Cough ed, but give this medicine as diItemed? Warranted.
rected and all symptoms of croup
We guarantee every bottle of will quickly
disappear. For
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sale by A. E. Howell Socorro;
and will refund the money to W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
anyone who is not satisfied after
OiiH Forty Years A?o.
of the contents.
using
Forty years ago about this
This is the best remedy in the
world for la grippe, coughs, colds, time the Sioux Indians under
cough Little Crow were having lots of
croup and whooping
and is pleasant and safe to take. fun killing white people along
It prevents any tendency of a the Minnesota and Watonwan
cold to result in pneumonia. rivers. Not a dozen of the red
For sale by A. E. Howell So- devils who participated in that
corro; W. M. Borrowdale, Mag- - bloody work are living now.
dalena
Nebraska Slate Journal.
two-thir-

THE FirtST STEP

Of the child is an event in the mother'
lien the
life.
Ho'v proud she freís
attempt to walk it begun so t i :! as to
evidence lhUdis!i courage and ntunly

work like a charm and do not
gripe or have any unpleasant effect." For sale by A. E. Howell
Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale,

Magdalena.

TKKIJITOKIAL.
Solicitor-(i.ei-a-

B. !

l.

K. C. (i.)rlt:w. Saii la I
Dist. Attorney.
..
vy. II. H. IV.ewcllyn,
Las Cruce
..
K. P. Hnrncs, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Ye:,'as
J. Leahy. Katoti
Prichard. Socurro
(;.

"

Lafayette
Librarian.
D. Sena
"
H.
Sup't Penitentiary,
"'.a
V. II.
Adjutant General,
3. A. augl...
Treasurer.
Auditor,
i', C S.Suryrnit
dark
John
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Tublic Instruction. J. F. Chavea.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Clerk Supreme Court,

J- -

Vrrt'

.

Chave
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln.Socorro,
and Eddy. Headiiuartcr
Kiiv Mei:ico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
JE- Urilmh
Clerk and KeSistcr
SOCORKO COUNTY.
John Greenwald
Commissioners. ; Matías Contrera
( A. K. RouiUer
C. F. Pluckinfrton
Sheriff.
AbeyU
Treasurer & Collector, Abran (..
Haca
Hcrmcne
County Clerk.
Benjamin Sanchea
Assessor,
L. 1 orren
Jse
Probate Jtule,
Llfejro P.aia
Sup't. Titblio Sdiooi,
CITY OI' SUJOKKO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
K. T. Collins
Clerk.
Kicardo A'eyta
Treasurer,
Felipe Baca
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REC.EXTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T.B. Brown,
I' itch,
secretary and treasurer; A.
F. i;. Bartlett, J. K. Smith.
-

-
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SOCIETIES.

When a man is in
MASONIC
debt it is impossible to conceal SOCORRO LODtiE, Xo. 9, A. F. &
cominunicatioint,
the fact.
A. M.
second and fourth Tuesday of each
Green. How's that?
ret hern ordially
month. Visiting
Brown. Every time a bill colUno. E. Cook, W. M.
invited.
lector calls he is found out.
C. el. Di'ncan, Secretary.
Chicago News.
Brown.

Reg-ula-

1;

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. H, 11. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. Q. Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

I

FOR

fAffeasnpinoiiI
Constipation innotliinff more

ñ

than a clorruinir of tho bowels
Hinl nothiimli'FH than vital stag
nation or death if not relieveJ.
If every constipated sufferer
could realize that he ia allowing
poisonous filth to remain in his
system, ho would goon get relief.
Constipation invites all kind of
contagion. Headaches, biliousness, colds nnd many other ailments disappear when consti-

g
pated bowels are relieved.
Black Draught thoroughly
cleans out tho bowels in an easy
and natural Dimmer without tho
Ínirgiiiff of calomel or other
'J'hed-ford'-

Be sure tlmt you pet the original Thedford'i
made by The Chattanooga Medicine Co Sold by all druyijibts in
25 cciit and $1.10 packages.
Black-Praiipii-

MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month.
Mhs. Mahv Bakti.ktt, W. M.
Secretary,
Mks. hiilK GstiM-'iTH-

of r.

K

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
I
Recular
GJ of
meeting every Wed.
nesday evening- at
8 o'clock at ' Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Maykk, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
Tennis

anted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. IIii.ton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.

t.

Hrinrsa, Ark., Hsr ", llHil.
IratMitt rvrtiiumrnil 1 hrufiird's Hlsrk
llrauuht Urn klslilf. I krr p It la sit nuns
11
thr llact sb4 lists S.cl It for (i ist
tra jrsrs. I ar.rr rue o r rhlldrea
olhrr lnvalltn. I think I ruulj
e'er lx slils to murk xllhnat II
fia srruuitt at hi.B-- lr..hl.J alik
r.iaai iiauoB. ivui aaruirias IS g
sü thai kttp ais sa.
i.. w.

I?

srrtnuu.

Foils

Deadly

Attack.

"My wife was so ill that goo 4
physicians were unable to help
her," writts M. M. Austin, of
was comWinchester, Ind., "b-pletely cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills." They work wonder
in stomach and liver treubles.
Cure constipation, sick headache,
at all druggist.
t

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS. COMISIONADOS DE

CONDADO

!

Montova.

Precinto No. 28, Gabriel Pino,
(Miguel Chavez, Maurice Spell- j

DR. 5 WISt ICR,

dp una

(Crnduato of the University of New
York City, ln76, and fornur U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
DUNCAN,

C. O.

)R.

Califitria itrtct, ntcrly

Mill

i (iic the pi su tv.ee.
- Socorro,

I

op- -

New Mexico.

PHYSICIAN

-

con-clu--

en el día

hecha la cuenta según la orden
mostraba por unos ciertos documentos acompañando el reporte.
Fué ordenado fjue una procla-

San Marcial, Harvey House.

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

J

mación de elección se expediese
como sigue:
Proclamación de ISlección.
Por cuanto, Por ley es hecho
el deber del cuerpo de comisionados de cada condado del territorio de Nuevo Mexico de proclamar
una elección de ser tenida en sus
respectivos precintos con el íin
de votar por candidatos para
oficiales de precinto para ti año
de l'KM; y ,

DOUGHERTY,

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

AMISS G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Terry lilock.

Mlioe in

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Por cuanto. El segundo lunes
de lSnero, 1K)3, es designado por
la presente ley para tener dicha

M,FKGO HACA,

elección;
Por lo tanto, IS1 cuerpo de comisionados del condado de Socorro,
en sesión especial tenida en Socorro, la cabecera de dicho condado, en el día 19 de Diciembre, A.
I).
ha ordenado como sigue,
á saber:
(Jue en el lunes, el día 12 de
Enero, A. D. 1W3, á las ') de la
maraña de dicho día, una elección sea tenida en los varios precintos del condado de Socorro,
territorio de Nuevo Mexico, en
cuya elección candidatos sean votados por les votantes legalmente
calificados de cada precinto
para los destinos siguientes, á.

AT LAY.

ATTORNEY

Socorro,

New Mexico.

camekon,

&

JKISISMAN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

-

-

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

KEUJSY,

IS.

AT l'ORNEY AT LAW.

New Mexico.

Socorro,

CIlILDiSRS.

U.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

1S

de la corte y que el resultado se

Offices
Socorro, A bey ta Block;

M.

publicanas
dado en la elección del día 4 de
Noviembre." listaban presentes
los comisionados JolinOreenwald,
presidente, Matías Contrcras y
A. IS. Rouiller, y II. (1. Haca,
escribano é interprete.
La cuenta de las boletas

New Mexico.

saber:

POHLE

&

AGSAYEnS

Un Juez de Paz,
Un Condestable.
El lugar de elección será en la
casa del primer juez.
Por la orden del cuerpo de comisionados del condado de Socorro,
territorio de Nuevo Mexico.
En testimonio de lo cual yo he
puesto mi mano y ordenado que
el sello de dichocuerpo sea fijado,
atestado por el escribano del
dicho, en Socorro, N. M., este el
día V) de Diciembre, A. D.

PARMELEE

ANO CHEMISTS.
pCfai Attfr.lio i to Control nd UtTipr. Work.

Ore test.-í-t to determine tlie best
method of treatment. We have a
new thoroughly epuipped Latxirtory.
Over 3) yearn of practcal experience
in Colorad. i.
Prices and ampie sacks free on
application.
1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

CHAMBON

H.c

Atesto:
John (íkkenwai.d,
(í.
Baca,
II.
Presidente.
DEALER IN
Escribano.
de elección para la elecGeneral n Merchandise ciónJueces
de ser tenida en el segundo
lunes do Enero, 1003, iueron
. M. nombrados como sigue:
SCCCRRO, Jueces de Elección.
Precinto No. 1, I. W. Liles,
EN3

FROVIBEKCE HOSPITAL

Amos Green, Severo A. Baca.
Precinto No. 2, Salvador Gonzales, Juan Luna, Juan Baca.
Precinto No. 3, Elifas Aragón,
Seledon Sabedra, Victor Girón.
Precinto No. 4, Ramon Barreras, Vicente Armijo, Ancelmo

EL PASO, TF.XAS.
A oeücral hospital for
KENCAL

AND

(OETf.ICAL CASK.
MIES.M.
fiir:t.l Xuitt'ii

P. SHAVER,

Nw

Vi lk l ily.
traiiiin;; aflioollfor mu'tet it run Inl.tou
million w iili li sitt.tl.
Kit Inhumation apf It to Sur erinicndrut.
A

chemical

tocrv P.r'irr
1

'riMiuVhrdinl

I..0-IÍ--

(.1

rl.:S6V. S.iir.rlrshvmr iloi

L..rnri: St., I'mni . Coll..

3

t
w

BO YEARS
EXPERIENCE

'

V

L. C. Hafley. A. B. Baca.
Precinto No. 14, James Carmo-dMiguel Gonzales, José E.

iim.h

clfii

la

twU.it,
ninrvitli-rtfhwicrtoilf.
. I wuy
-rl.
or ttfwpinf ihc buwl
lo taLm

. ,.

Hf4s-

,:V

Design

Copyrights 4o.

This will save your Life.
uy
you

Montova.
Precinto No. IS, Bias Gutierrez, Juan D. Gallegos, Luis Candelaria.
Precinto No. 1(, Silvestre Carrillo, Juan Pacheco, Arcadio
Sais.
Precinto No. 17, Andres Romero, Patrocino Romerg, Fidel
Armijo.
Precinto No. 21, Faustin Gonzales, Jose Leon Benavides, Ra-

Consumption, Coughs anil Go! h.

Precinto No. 22, A. S. Sloan,
Cornelio Aragón, A. J. Potter.
Precinto No. 23, Escolástico
Sais, Felix Mora, Filomeno

ntltng ft ftbatrh find rtWTtptinn may
UttU'Ulf as'rtaifi cur opintoii free whwihtr a
prohalilf pal nttible. otiiinuitlra-Unnttr- t
ktivmition
tly i'oiiU(ÍnUI. ItufhirMXtk OI) fulfill
timn. Oliut ouciit'i for m tiiintf puloiita.
iut
thnttiL'h Wuiui A to. raclr
i'uiriM
ATiTf.n

tu

ScicMlfic JftKrlcan.
llluatnlnl weíklr.
n, ou.ntid Jnuriiiil.
ti'iir m.inUia, L Sold Lj all

A hninUoniPlT
cnImMoii hC

filUNN & C;o.S8,8rod"-'- Untuck orrWc.

Cat

F KL,

inducing
tin. f

nr If
UlllVllli)

1

nrft elr.

1 rm

liwrtolr.

New York

Wiuhiuiu.

to

L).

C

ubo

mon Baca.

The only Guaranteed Our-iMO Cure. NO í'ey. Yocr
glat will warrant it.

Lopez.

Precinto No. 24, A. II. Hilton,
Pino, Abran Torres.
Precinto No.25, Julian Sabedra,
Vivian Tatoya, Ambrosio Ro-

B. A.

ADSOLUTfrr.Y CVK"S

Grip, lnllucnza, Authrxia, Jiroachitis,
Whortninir iincrh. Pr.fiminriin or ;iic
Ailection of itie Vhiout anil Limiv.
I KIAL UU I I KWVj i- - Ii.. ' .
Regular 6Uo CO centJ

j

mero.

Precinto No. 26, Celso Garcia,
Madrid,
Silviano
Donaciano

the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Address Dr. J. Kornitzcr,

-

Socokro,

Mkxico.

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD
A

Notice of Suit.
Mortgages.
In
the
District
Court of the Fifth
Did
11
it
ever
occur to you how
rn touk. Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexicis within and for the Coun- much harder it is to lift a mortCLEAN ty of Socorro.
gage than it is to raise one?
Hubert Hannigan,

fltm1. Prtflonrt,
aihI hi cent

a.nl

l

.ok.lt--

1'atlent Husband.

6,

ed by the probate court of the county
of, Socorro, N. M., as the administratrix
of the estate of Pedro Sarracino,
therefore all those having any
claim against said estate are hereby
required toprcsent the same to me for
approval before said court within the
time prescribed by law; and those
owing to said estate are likewise required to come and settl-.- ' the same with
the within named administratrix during the time aforesaid, otherwise I
shall enforce payment as authorized
by law.

Makia

Y.

n.

r

Robert II. Holliman, and
Lillian Ilolliman,

Boston Transcript.

No. 402.V

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Defendant.
Notice oí Suit.
The above named defendants. Robert
In the District Court of the Fifth
Hoilitnart and Lillian Holliman, will
take notice that a unit has been com- Judicial Dis:rict of the Territory of
menced against them by the atove New Mexico, within and for the Colin,
named plaintiff, Robert ilannigan, in tv of Socorro.
the almve named Court, iu which the Juana (iiirule de Montova,
' '. No. 4021,
vs.
plaintiff asks judgment against the
Luis Montova.
defendant Robert ilolliman upon a
The above named defendant. Lui
promissory note dated November 7th,
Montoya, is hereby notified that a suit
1HI), calling for Four Thousand Dol
lars, with interest from date at the rate has been commenced against him in
of ten percent per annum and ten per the above named Court by the said
cent additional as attorneys fees in case plaintiff', Juana (íurule de Montoya,
of legal procedings to enforce collec- for a divorce from the bond of matrition with one year's interest paid up- mony now existing between plaintiff
on said note, and for the costs of this and defendant, on the grounds of
)

H.lit.

The said plaintiff further asks for
the foreclosure of a mortgage given to
secure the payment of said note and
covering the following described property: All the right, title and interest
of the naid Robert Holliman in and to
all cattle (and the increase thereof) in
the following brands, ranging
rth
and west of the (iila river in New Mexico and Arizona,
X V, X ) X,
K, K 4 and 4 011 jaws. 4 on side anil 4
on hip, known as three four brand,
four horses, three burros more or less
in X V brand; all the right, title and
interest of said last named defendant
in and to all cattle in the V N brand,
the said brand being 011 both sides,
and the increase thereof, there being
three hundred or more head.
The said plaintiff urther asks that
the interest of the defendant, Lillian
Holliman, may be declared if any she
h;is, subject to the lien of plaintiff.
That the said cattle and horses aud
other live stock may be sold by an
order of said Court upon the range,
without the same being gathered, and
that the plaintiff may be permitted to
bid on the same as other bidders,. That
out of the proceeds of the sale of said
cattle, horses and other live stock the
costs of sale and other expenses be
paid, including the keeping of said live
stock, that the said judgment prayed
for be next paid, rendering the surplus,
if any. to the said defendant, Robert
H illinian, aud granting a deficiency
judgment against the said Robert Holliman if the said property shall not
sell for sufficient to pay said judgment
and costs; aud for such other and
further relief as may seem meet.
The said defendants are further notified that unless they appear and
answer on or before, the 3rd clay of
March, A. D. l'KM, judgment wil'l be
taken against them by default.
I'laintilí attorney is II. M. Dougherty, whose postoflico address is Socorro, New Mexico.
to-w-

January

2nd.

abandonment and failure to provide,
for the custody of the minor child of
the parties hereto, Aurelia Montoya
and for such other aud further relief
as may seem proper.
That unless the said Luis Montoya
enters his appearance in said cause on
or bt fore the 17th day of February,
A. D. l'Ki.i. judgement and decree w;'ll
be entered against him iu said cause
by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is H. M. Dour V
erty, whose postol'lice address is Socorro, New Mexico.
John V.. fÍRUTITll,
Clerk of said District Court.
Aviso.

Aviso espor esta dado que por cuanto
la abajo firmada ha sido debidamente
nombrada por la corte de pruebas del
Condado de Socorro, N. M., administradora del estado de Pedro Sarracino,
defuuto, por lo tanto todos aquellos
que tengan rociamos en Contra de dicho
estado son por esta requeridos de presentar los mismos á mí para su aprobación ante dicho corte dentro del
tiempo prescript.) por lev, y aquello
que deban al dicha estado del minino
modo entail avisados de venir y arreglar con la aquí nombrada administradora durante el tiempo antes dicho,
de otro modo el pago será esforzado
según requiere la ley.
Makia Y. H. ni: Sarracino,

Administradora,

Frisco, N. M.

4-1-

UUUU .CIL4cJ

4

to Try

VX)3.

JOHN K. C.KIFFITH.
Clerk of said District Court.
Notice of Forfeiture.

Mogollón, Socorro Coun'y, N. M.,
Jan. 1, Vm.
To J. E. llailey:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars (SluO) in
upon the
labor and improvements
Kratis mining claim, and also one
hundred dollars (5100) upon the Ray &
Randolph mining claim, as will appear
by certificate tiled on the 27th day of
Sept., l'X)2, in the Recorder's office of
Socorro county, and recorded in Hook
5.0, Page 83, iu order to hold said premises under the provisions of section
2324, Revised Sfatutes of the United
States, being the amount required to
hold the same for the year ending
Dec. 31. 1002.

And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of
your insuch expenditure as
terest in said claims will become the
projierty of the subscriber under aaid
section 2324.
r,

Hakky Hksdkkson.

tstray

Notice.

Territory of New Mexico,

Sahkacino,
Administratrix.

.

I'laintiir,

v.

UK

)

f
County of Socorro.
Frisco, N. M.
This day appeared before me Irwin
Wallace, agent for V. R. Morley, and
being duly sworn says he has taken
up one bay horse about eight (S) years
old, thirteen and one-hal- f
(13'i) hands
high, broken to saddle and harness,
branded FTJ 011 left thigh and M C on
r ' g h t LiiJ thigh, aud that he has
made inquiry as to the proper owner of
V l' .'
said horse and cannot find said owner;
also one bay stallion three (3) years
.'.)
old, unbroken, branded J 011 left shoulder, also one sorrel mare about fourteen (14) hands high, white face, branded H J on left hip, about seven (7)
years old. Owner may have same by
proving title and paying cost of this
affidavit and notice.
Signed,

The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and 1"
'
astringent washes, lotiony. salves,
ediratfd tobart o
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is
Ly"JmL
just as senseless as would !.' kindling a fue on top of
the pot to male it boil. True, these give temporary
relief, but the cavities and passages of tin; head aud Hie
brourhial tubes soon fill up again with murtis.
Taking rold is the first step towards Catarrh, for it
check
perspiration, and the. poisonous acids and
vapors which should pass off through the r,kin. ate
thrown back upon th mucous membrane or iniu-- skin.
producing inflammation, and excessive flow of nitii us,
much of which is absorbed into the blood, nod through the circulation
reaches every part of the system, involving the JUomath. Kidneys and other
parts of the body. When the disease nssuuus t'ue dry lur in, the breath
becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches aie ficquinl. the eves red,
hearing nflccttd and a constant ringing in the ears No remedy tiut doc3
not reach the polluted blood ran cure Catarrh S S. S expels from the
circulation all offensive matter, and when rich, pure
blood is again coursing through the body the
mucous membrane
Iteróme healthy and the skin
active, all the disagreeable, painful symptoms disappear, and a permanent, thorough cure is eflrcted.
S. S. S. being a utrirtly vegetable blood purifier does not derange the
Stouiarh and digestion, but t lie ;ip itc ami
health rapidly improve
un.h r its tonic effects. Write 11s alot your cise ami fcH the best medical
advice fictf. lAKik ou bhwxl am! skin dis ,is. sint on uppliintioii
THE SWIFT SP&CiriC CO., AtUnta. Cm,
I
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will find it to their interest to apply to
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If yon hnven't

While in England Marshall P.
Wilder came upon a curious case
of husbandly devotion. He had
heard that the wife of a certain
laborer was not all she should be,
and that the daily wages her
husband earned by the sweat of
his brow were spent by her for
liquor rather than household
necessaries. Moved by pity for
the poor fellow, who never complained of his wrongs, Wilder put
a few odd jobs in his way which
paid the man well, and also livened up his dull hours with many
a funny yarn. One day they
Diciembre 2'), 1902.
Atesto:
John Gkeenwai.d,
happened to talk of domestic
II. G. Baca.
quarrels, and then the poor felEscribano.
low spoke of his own troubles for
C.nictJp Had no
the first time.
110111."
"Mr. Wilder," he said, "some
William Gillette, the great imas how my wife doesn't do
say
personator of Sherlock Holmes,
who recently left London on a exactly right, but I knows of
tour in the provinces, one sum- only one fault that she has. She
swears when she's drunk."
mer hired a yacht.
As he describes it, it was a
Colonist Kates lo Hip Southwest.
craft without a rival in slow proThe St. Louis and San Frangression. With a few friends,
cisco Railroad Co. is offering
he set sail, and proceeded upon a
colonist
rates
cruise. They kept close to the
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
shore, and a week or two after
City and Memphis to points in
they had left port were drifting
the southwest. The advent of
lazily by a point of land, at the
colonist rates should prove an
end of which sat a solitary man
important factor in the developfishing. In a few hours the boat
ment of the
New
had passed the point, and the Mexico included.southwest,
fisherman was seen to arouse
The man who can catch a flea
himself from his contemplation
in the dark, can hoe his own row
of his rod.
"Where ye from?" he called in politics.
genially. "New York," replied
The world seems all the brightGillette, with a yachtman's pride. er to some lovers when they turn
"How long?"
down the gas.
"Sunday, August 1."
A (iood Arbitrator.
The fisherman returned to his
The President is a pretty hanfishing, and the yacht kept on
dy
sort of arbitrator, as he
drifting. Some hours later
handles
the pen or the pistol
there came a drawling voice over
Denver
well.
equally
the quiet water, and it asked:
"What year?" Answers.
The poorer a man is the more
National Live Stork Association.
dogs he usually has to keep the
To the meeting of the national wolf from the door.
Live Stock Association in Kan
The fellow who trips over his
sas City January
1903,
tickets will be on sale January own plans is seldom the one who
12 and 13 at one fare plus $2.00 stumbles into h'ck.
for the round trip. Return limit
Notice.
January 16, 1903; but an extenNotice iH hereby ffiven that whereas
sion can be arranged to January the tiiiderniiriiud has been duly appoint-

Ortega.
Precinto No. 5, José Ma Romero, Vicente Torres y Chavez,
Felix Griego.
Precinto No. 6, J. O. Naborous,
G. Pray Smith, Chas. Bruton.
31.
Titos Jaquks,
Precinto No. 7, Ricardo Pino,
Santa Fe Agt.
Donaciano A pod acá, Augustin
del Valle.
Helping lluslness Along.
Precinto No. 8, Miguel Padilla,
"What can I do for you?" the
Pedro Sena, Jose Ma Lopez.
Precinto No. 9, Simon Chavez, physician asked the good woman
Jesus Ramirez, Guadalupe Gon- who had entered his
zales.
"I think I should have a com
Precinto No. 10, Geo. W. Rowe,
mission,"
she returned, respect- G. S. Spargeon, Pat McKeefrey.
Precinto No. 11, Adolfo Torres, lully but lirmly. "Every child
Juan R. Apodaca, II. O. Sturgis. in our street caught the measles
Precinto No. 12, W. II. Rus- from my baby."
sell,
Donaciano Loíez, Sam
Michaelis.
Precinto No. 13, W. G. Lane,

Suyt.

Luuisvillr, Kr.,
Hospital,

l't

ml

Precinto No. 34, Brad Hudson,
Chas. McCarty, Gus L. Hood.
Precinto No. 35, John IS. Coffey, V. C. Field. Pedro Almcraz.
Precinto No. 36. Leopoldo Contrcras, Clemente Molla, Lorenzo
Salas.
Precinto No. 37, Wm. Lane,
Theo Schulze, John Earl.
Precinto No. 38, F. M. Dodds,
F. F. Smith, Frank Ewing.
Precinto No. 3'), Jose y Sanchez, Santos Baca, Sotelo Barcia.
Precinto No. 40, Pedro Armijo,
Albino Gonzales,
Candelario
Garcia.
Precinto No. 43, Juan Barreras,
Esmael Ortega, Matías Romero.
Precinto No. 44, Emil' Kiehne,
Cruz Naranjo, Luis Armijo.
Precinto No. .45, Wm. Grant
Milligan, Jesús Armijo, Jordan
Rogers.
Sobre moción del Comisionado
A. E. Rouiller fué decidido de
aumentar la aseguranza sobre la
casa de corte, la cárcel, y los
muebles fijos de las mismas en la
suma de 5,000 pesos. La póliza
fué escrita por la Compañía
e
de Seguros.
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse

Sufferers from Consumption

BOWELS

ft

se
de Diciembre y
el cuerpo reportó que se había

New Mexico.

KITTEELL, Dentist.

IS.

v

AND SURGEON.

-

man.

Adan Baca. Manuel Gonzales.
I'ncnm ('t)iitnilnH.
Precinto No. 31, Lorenzo Padtia,
ISl cuerpo lc comisionados de Clcto Romero,
Ambrun Barcia.
condado se reunió en esta ciudad
Precinto No. 32, Meliton MadDiciembre 17 con el fin de contar rid, Roberto Lopez, Francisco B.
por la orden de la corte de distri Chavez.
Indcpendiente-Rc- votadas en este con-

KORNITZISE,

Socorro,

Iiwlcpi'iiilii'iito-Itcpiilill-rann-

Jue

to las boletas

AND KCRCFON.

PHYSICIAN

Ins Itolrta

Junta rn

BEST FOH THE

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, raining and manufacturing. A:"'
lastbut not least it is

J.

A

C. Ul.lNN,

Jack, who is 5 years old, came
home one day last week crying
that another boy had hit him.
"Why didn't you hit him
back?" he was asked.
"1 did," he answered. "I hit
him back first."-N- ew
York
Times,

1

The Frisco System now offer 1.
traveling public exctllent service and
fast time

'

,

Between St. Louis and Km
City and points in Missouri, K;
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian 'J
tory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and y
in Tennessee, Alabama. Mississ
Georgia, Florida and tho South r:
j
Between Birmingham and M'-- i
phis and points in Kansas. Arkai r
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, T...-- '
and the West and Southwest,

I

',

.

.

Full Information as to route ai l
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representativo of the
Company, or to

r.

PossenuVer Traffic Department,
Com more I nl Dviildlnd,
Sntnt Lou1.

CARTI1AGEC0ALMININ6 CO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

4
C.
A.

Notary i'ubiic.

Jack Saw It.

;

,

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.

W. R. M0KI.KY,

by Imwin Wali.ack,
Agent.
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 4th day uf October, A. D. l'A2.

-

Sl'IMMillod,

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

First Class Coul.
Low Prices,
Patronize Home Industry.
TT

jZy

,

For Drunkenness, Opium,
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1

WolherDrugUsIn,.
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Ihe Tobacco Habit

ana neurisinenia.
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M.icMinflcr

Si.ir.rh n!y l.led.

Sororro (iljicfiain.

Meet

In?,

KO

COMPROMISE

OS

STATEHOOD.

meeting of the stockholders
.Mining ana The Onii.Pnn Hill Nlül Itcmnins I thin"10' llu' Ida i i
M nil litis ili'tiv 7 ,H il .1
Company
Smdting
is hereby
IímNIkiI business. Another
as to forget to do what his wife
meet at the office of
to
called
Speech m Miimlnv,
had requested. The other even-- I said company in Socorro, N. M.,
The senate adjourned Thurs
ing about 5 (clock he came home, on Monday, January 2Mh, at 2
The Great
day
until Monday. At the time
o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
and she went at him.
Republicin Paper
of
in
adjournment
situation
the
"John," she said, 'did you tell filling a vacancy in the board of regard to the statehood
of America.
was
bill
and the transaction of
that expressman to come here directors
such other business as may prop- summed up in the press dispatches
as follows:
this a f ternoou?"
erly come before the meeting.
The Clreot
There was renewal of the talk
"Yes, Marv." he answered
C. N. Ill.ACKWKU.,
Globe-Democr- at
Newspnpcr of
Secretary. in the senate yesterday of a commeekly.
ti3 World.
Socorro, N. M., Dec. lbth, 1W2. promise on statehood by admit
"Well, he hasn't come."
ting Oklahoma and Indian Terri"Is that so?"
tory as one state and New Mexico
MMtt Inter ( nrnlvHl, Y.l l'aso.
Arizona as another. The
"Yes. it is. Now, how do you
and
Tickets for the Midwinter Car- leaders
of both sides refused to
account for it?"
1'j03,
El
at
nival. January
a feasible means of
it
regard
John gave the matter a few Paso on sale January
7
Almost e'jual to a Daily at the price of a a Weekly. The latent telegraphic
at bringing as
a close to the debate.
Renews from all the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and correct
v'.')5
for
the round trip.
moments' consideration.
Mr. Nelson resumed his speech in
Matkot Reports. A preat variety of interesting aud instructive rcadinp
limit
January
turn
finall'. Jaqiks, opposition to statehood for New matter
"Well, my dear," he said
for every member of the family. Unequaled a a newspaper and
Tnos.
I
and Arizona, but did not
am.
ly, " either lie's lying or
Two papers every week. One Dollar a Year SAMPLK
Home
Santa Ee Agt. cMexico
Journal.
include when the senate adand to relieve us both from your
FREE.
COPIES
journed.
DMnci'lrd Her N!nmli!ir.
suspicions I'll just step down to
of
Mrs.
Soderholm,
id,
matJohanna
Mrs. Harry Wade Dead.
his ice aud see what's th?
tir." And the charitable John Fergus Falls, Minn., fell and
Mrs. Harry Wade died at her
Globe-Democr- at
dislocated her shoulder. She home in this city Sunday mornwent to see the expressman,
hail a surgeon get it back in ing of consumption, a disease
I,iiiel"H
.
from which she had been a sufIEis no equal or rival anions Western Newspapers, and ought to be in the
Marriage with ant love is al place as soon as possible, but it ferer for about seven years. The
hands of every reader of ANY daily p: per.
cjiiite sore and pained her remains were aecoinpanii d by the
was
most a crime. In fact, it would
very much. Her son mentioned sorrowing husband and children
be regarded as one if the world
Pr.ECü, UY rJJfllL, POSTAGE PREPAID:
seen Chamberlain's and (leorge Kiine, a brother, to
he
had
that
sinwere as true, as simple, as
Daily
aily
Sunday
Pain líalui advertised for sprains the home of the parents near
cere, as it ought to be. I'ut soInclui'ir.a; Sunday.
Without Sunday.
Mrs.
Wade
Colorado
Springs.
Edition.
she
soreness,
him
and
and
asked
ciety has so long wandered in a
was a native of Clifton, Kansas,
irb.OO One Year
48 to fit) Pares
One Year
$4.00
of it, which w here
to
a
buy
her
bottle
she was born February 11,
ma.e of complexity, and mar(, Months
$.L()0 ( Months
$2.00
$2.00 One Year
quickly
It
he
relieved
her
.'id.
l.X7(.
She had lived in Socorro
riage, from inonarc'ns downward,
( Months
3 Months
3
50
$1.00
Mouths
51.
$1.00
to sleep which since
Two children, Uva
is undertaken for such a variety and enabled her
she had not done for several days. and Harry, were born of her mar
of reasons apart from love, that
F-a- ar
ale and Kline
a ni
The son was so much pleased riage. Messrs.
only a few retain the correct imapwish
to
their
express
hearty
w ith the relief it gave his mother
preciation aud gratitude to the
pression r. bout it. And of these
since recommended friends and neighbors who so Will be held at St. Louis in l'J04, and the greatest St. Louis news-paphas
he
that
few the mrjority are women or
will be indispensable during the coming year.
to many others. Sold by A. K. kindly assisted them in their
girls who would rather die than it
I
hour of affliction. They expect
Socorro; W. M. llorrow-f.alSuüccribQ ti-úzmarry a man they did not love.
to return to Socorro in about two
Magdalena.
Sir Walter Scott knew this well
weeks.
THE GLOLiL; PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Alo.
I'cndidiie I'.ntlsm.
when he wrote "The Pride of
I.ilst Call ti Subscribers.
Lainniernioor." liisr.oblc, genHusband (during the spat') I
Many
have responded promptly
tle, true and tender spirit, aware must have been a fool when I
to the notice to pay their subot what love is, Vould we'll com- married you.
scription to the Chieftain, but
pute the horror of a loveless
Wife Undoubtedly. Put the there are many others wdio have
marriage.
good.
old adage still
not yet been heard from. If you
are a year or more in arrears,
What's
Husband
that?
ItN Worta It.
be surprised if the paper
don't
Chicafool
A
for luck.
Wife
It is told of Ilishop Williams
ceases coming to you.
go News.
of Connecticut, for many years
(.'oveninr tileroN I!c;;rt.
presiding bishop of the Kp'sco-pa- l '.cvy Untile of ( IiaiaiMTlaii!' Cmigli
SOCORRO, N. M.
üi'iiM'ily
Chieftain is indebted to
The
Unrriia'i"!
church in America, who lived
We guarantee every bottle of (lovernor Otero for a copy of his
all his life a bachelor, that he
report for 'H'2. This document
was talking ene day with a Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the best yet produced of its
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.
young man from the west about and will refund the money to kind. The "facts that it sets
a tax a western state was trying anyone who is not satisfied after forth afford an absolutely conHKOt'tAR niX.KUE COURSES OK STl'KY:
of the contents. clusive refutation of Beveridge's
to impose or. bachelors, the tax using
arguments against statehood.
I.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
tii be increased a certain percent This is the best remedy in the
colds,
coughs,
la
for
grippe,
world
for every ten years of bachelorSubscribe for TiiR CniKi'TAiN.
II.
Mining Engineering
whooping cough
croup and
hood.
to
is
and
safe
take.
pleasant
"Win , bishop," said the young and
Civil Engineering
III.
man, "at your age you would It p revenís any tendency of a
TKE IJEW MARKET.
have to pay about írUK a year." cold to result in pneumonia.
Special courses are offered in Assaying. Ckkmistky and Surveying.
"Well," said th.' bishop quiet- For sale by A. E. Howell SoA Prkpakatoky Coursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
S. E. COW. PLAZA.
ly and in his old lime vernacular, corro; W. M. Iíorrowdale,
have not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School
'"'it's wuth it."
of Mines.
A certain woman lias a

A

bus-- !
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LETTER

LOST

It CnnU'ncil

rOUSD.

Mnttkew

was having some of the furniture
moved in the poMotiiec ;i t week
to allow the new li t ti res to be
placed, a ktUr was fii:nl addressed to John Y. Thornton,
postmarked Lincoln, N. M., received at this postoliice, as shown
by the postmark on the hick.
Jim? 1.". l'i.'l. moro than a year
and a hall ago.
way
In soi:u" inconiprtdierv.-iblit had got down bjhind and un-(onii' article of furniture and
was ot course, co::ip:vtelv lot.
The letter .ontaim-- two notes
of i n, dat"l J;;ne 12,
at
three ind six months respectively, and drawing interest at 12
prr cent jer annum from date.
. Mr. Thornton s;iys 1' ' cyn-c- tcd the r,i.e- in
ttli nunt of a
deht due him at the tim.' they
were sent, and not receiving
finally made a trip to Lincoln
and eventually, after much delay and I'.i.lieiilty and employing
a lawyer compromised for Í7D
1
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12-1-
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SCHOOL OF
MINES

two-thir-

lulled Static.

According to the Scientific
American, there are nearly ?),-uimiles of railroad trade in the
United
The
States:
total
weight of the rails required for
tuns.
this mileage is
If this mass of metal could be
cast in one rectangular bloc!;, it
would be 43f feet at the base and
550 feet in height.
If all the
ties could be gathered in a mammoth pile it would be twenty-fou- r
times as groat as the pyramid of the l'harohs. The

,

er

THE NEW' MEXICO

below.
In

Worlds

Gr

fur b.i'.hiir.

With regard to the most recently exploited dietetic fad. it is
well to hear in mind that there
are three rules about eating
which have the endorsement of
eminent physicians. The first is
that it is unhealthy to take food
in the morning, because the
body is not in sufficient vigor to
digest it. after a night of sleep.
The second rule is never to eat
more than a very light lunch in
the middle of the day. for the
reason that the stomach can not
properly do its work wlu u brain
and muscle are busily employed
with the day's affairs. The
third rule is on no account to eat
jmys'.ippir, inasmuch as digestion interferes with repose. The
bjauty of strictly observing these
three rules is that thereby one
will presently be transferred to a
sphere of existence where he may
live on angel cake
of
course, he has rightly spent the
brief span of his existence here
Itailrmiilt

wics Every Week
i oais
The

I

yr

Postmaster

n-

1

j

Srdlinir l lit Due
l.lmnln ('mint? Mull.

While

i

All

JCLST OPKNICn,

;í :'e o in.il II'iicsn.

National Lilt1 Sl.cK Association.

interesting experiment was

To the meeting of the national
Live Stock Association in Kan1W3,
sas City January 13-tickets will be on sale January
12 aud 13 at one fare plus S2.H0
for the round trip. Return limit
January 1(, 1W3; but an extension can be arranged to January
31.
Thus Jahm;s,
Santa Fe Agt.

I

m

ir :;t:

o

recently made by an English
physician in reference to the rel
ative power of imagination of
the two sexes, lie' gave to a
hundred of his hospital patients
a lose of sweetened water, and
shortly afterward entered the
room, apparently greatly agitated, saying he had, by mistake,
administered a powerful emetic.
I'octry.
of
In a few minutes
Poetry is not made out of the
locomotives,
own oo,72
the subjects were affected by the understanding. The question of
35,700 passenger cars and l,4iO,-47- 2 supposed emetic. These w re
.. i..
..
.vi.
euse, is uiu?,
ituuii
freight cars. The total men, while all of those not affect- lisOuiuioii
it good for?" It is a question
value of the railroad system, of ed were women.
which would abolish the rose and
the United States, expressed in
be triumphantly answered by the
lint 'I hey l'n Tai'in.
figures, is il ,.o.s,02't,032. If
cabbage. Lowell.
arof
an
d.uiger
carrying
The
this sum were represen toil in ilo
One Oiiality IYci;!"' ally I.uelclior.
gold pieces, and the coin nulted gument to its logical conclusion
"Do you believe that egotism
and run into a single casting, it is thus set forth by the Chicago
were at a picnic. and genius go together?"
would form a column fifteen feet Post: They
were
made
before
"Fingers
in diameter
"Not always. There would be
and 25' feet in
as she help- a lot more genius if they did."
laughed
forks,"
she
height.
ed herself in democratic fashion. Chicago
Fee
It Diiln'l Hoik
"Yes," he admitted, "and people
Kícr!riiivd.
In his lecture "hove, Coiirt-bhi- p were made before clothes.' She
"How was it that he managed
and Marriage," delivered in hastily reached for a fori:.
to pull the wool over your eyes?"
the Lebanon Valley College chapHe iMit!it Itiiiiruve.
llupcd
"Well, he had fleeced several
el several years ago, Rev. John
i t u pe r a t i vi y
I
v
n
H
d
u
sba
t
fellows before I met him."
Do Witt Miller of Philadelphia
I
w
you,
married
hen
an
idiot
was
saiil that nun should kiss their
a man gets old
ly 1.the. time
'
..
wives as they did when they Mary.
II w
I...
oe u.is
en
il
CIIOU"
lo
laiK
ivu ueu
v
Wife (quietly)-- - íes, lorn, I
were a year or two married.
un.
01
ui
Hie
vaiue
noi
uimu);
When the lecture was over an knew you were. Hut what could Chicago News.
You seemed my only
old man went home, put his arm I do?
I thought then that
and
chance,
If women were unable to see
around his wife's neck and kissed
a
with
might
improve
little
you
the line clothes worn by other
her.
ngton
Times.
Washi
time.
women
there would doubtless be
Meeting the lecturer some,
wrinkles.
fewer
lime after, he said, "It's no go."
lUilli
"What isn't?" said the lecturThat new stock of line station- "Hi, Hr'er Jake, what struck
er.
the Chieftain office is sell
erv
you? You look lik- you done ing at
rapidly. It does not fail to
"Vel," said the man, "ven I hud a tussle wid u wil'cat."
jilease.
kissed inv vife, she said, 'Vat's
I los' my las' cent in
has.
"I
gone wrong mit you, you oult
Ki;vr. A three room brick
er poker game las' night, in
fool, you?' "
it
Trice reasonable.
when I git home Marth' Ann he hons-.'
ille-eC"
M
üf
n.e inter anuddcr .ker game luirtí
Men admiro clever women more
ones,
skin
what wur lcf." Wash-- ;
because
Candies, nuts, oranges at
handsome
than
Katatcnsteiu's.
ington Times.
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NEAT AND CLEAN.

Tuition
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THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can he procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
btock well handled in butcli-rrint- r.

PERFECTLY

preparatory course;

for the technical

S10.C0

course.
Is

Young Hen

i

at

Great Demand

with a Technical

For Particulars Address

Good

Salaries for

Knowledge

of Mining.

CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D., President.

SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty in jfettiii) a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
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If you desire the
very best results at
the least expense
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you will use
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THE
Sherwin-William-
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Sale Stable.
..ALSO..

COAL,

CEMENT,

s

Paint.
SOLD BY

LIME,

J. 0, BALDKIDGE,

S0COHRO, N. M

HAY, AND GRAIN.

P! AY & YUNKCR,
Successors to C. T. Hrown.

First National
PEOPLE'S

MARKET

llanp-roii!.- .

-

ii

iBank.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

FINK NATIVE BEEP
AT LAST WIJiTEK-PKICKS.

-

'

00,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank McKe, Casliier.

oahua S. Rtynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

C. K. Newiiall,

Aietttiit Cakhitr

In-g-

n

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.

STATICS
FOK A. T.

&

DEPOSITORY

8. F. AND
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